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The role of internal dynamics in enzyme function is
highly debated. Specifically, how small changes in
structure far away from the reaction site alter protein
dynamics and overall enzymemechanisms is of wide
interest in protein engineering. Using RNase A as a
model, we demonstrate that elimination of a single
methyl group located >10 A˚ away from the reaction
site significantly alters conformational integrity and
binding properties of the enzyme. This A109G muta-
tion does not perturb structure or thermodynamic
stability, both in the apo and ligand-bound states.
However, significant enhancement in conformational
dynamics was observed for the bound variant, as
probed over nano- to millisecond timescales, result-
ing in major ligand repositioning. These results illus-
trate the large effects caused by small changes in
structure on long-range conformational dynamics
and ligand specificities within proteins, further sup-
porting the importance of preserving wild-type dy-
namics in enzyme systems that rely on flexibility for
function.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of how proteins and enzymes function has broad im-
plications for both fundamental and applied research. Increasing
evidence suggests that proteins exist as interconverting con-
formers and sample distinct conformations enabled by structural
fluctuations that occur over a wide range of timescales (Frauen-
felder, 1998; Frauenfelder et al., 1991). Conformational sub-
states sampled by proteins have been correlated with promoting
function such as binding and catalysis in numerous enzyme sys-2256 Structure 23, 2256–2266, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdtems (Agarwal, 2005; Baldwin et al., 2012; Beach et al., 2005;
Cole and Loria, 2002; Eisenmesser et al., 2005; Hanoian et al.,
2015; Klinman, 2015; Kohen, 2015;Wang et al., 2006). Advances
in biophysical and computational techniques now provide sig-
nificant means to probe and gain atomistic insights into the dy-
namics of proteins over a wide range of timescales.
RNase A (EC 3.1.27.5), which catalyzes the hydrolysis of sin-
gle-stranded RNA, has been studied extensively for more than
five decades and has served as a model for countless biochem-
ical and biophysical analyses. RNase A is a small monomeric
protein composed of 124 amino acids with a basic pI of 8.6. It
is characterized by a V-shaped kidney structure formed by a
core of b sheets surrounded by loops and a-helices, with the
active site lying in the cleft at the bottom of the inverted b-sheet
(Wlodawer et al., 1988). This cleft contains subsites for interac-
tions with nucleotide bases (B1, B2, B3) and phosphoryl groups
(P0, P1, P2) of single-stranded RNA substrates (Gagne´ and Dou-
cet, 2013). B1 and B2 subsites preferentially bind to pyrimidine
and purine bases, respectively, with a marked preference for
adenine in the B2 subsite (Cuchillo et al., 2002; Raines, 1998).
Residues His12, Lys41, and His119 in the P1 subsite form the
catalytic triad and are crucial for catalytic activity (Pares et al.,
1991). In addition to these catalytic residues, a number of resi-
dues in the surrounding environment are essential to the optimal
ribonucleolytic activity of the enzyme, where changes in the
chemistry are known to alter substrate specificity, binding, and
optimal catalysis.
In recent years, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies
have investigated the conformational dynamics of RNase A, sug-
gesting a link between flexibility and enzyme catalysis (Cole and
Loria, 2002; Doucet et al., 2009, 2011; Khirich and Loria, 2015;
Watt et al., 2007). The rate constant for conformational exchange
(kex) in RNase A was shown to correlate with the rate of enzyme
turnover (kcat), implicating long-range secondary structure mo-
tions with substrate turnover (Gagne´ and Doucet, 2013; Loria
et al., 2008). Long-range residue mutations have also been
shown to drastically alter the catalytic activity, demonstratingAll rights reserved
Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the Mutant A109G in Complex with 30-UMP and 50-AMP
Positioning of the ligands in the density map for (A) 30-UMP (PDB: 4WYZ) and (B and C) 50-AMP (PDB: 4WYP) on the 3D structure of the mutant A109G. The
positioning of the 50-AMP in (C) represents a low occupancy. Key residues (Gln11, His12, Lys41, Thr45, Asn71, Gln83, Gln111, His119, and Asp121) are shown in
gray stick representation. Nitrogen, oxygen, and phosphate atoms are colored blue, red, and orange, respectively.the importance of correlated residue sector dynamics in this
enzyme. Alanine at position 109 is located on the b5 strandwithin
the V1 domain and is part of the hydrophobic core of the enzyme.
This residue is 88% conserved within members of the RNase A
superfamily (Smith and Raines, 2006) and 100% conserved
among the eight canonical members of human RNases (Sorren-
tino, 2010). While it has been associated with the chain-folding
initiation site (Torrent et al., 2001), other studies suggest a
more direct involvement of this residue in the catalytic reaction,
with Ala109 potentially making van der Waals interactions with
the catalytic residue, His119. Using a relaxation-compensated
Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (15N-CPMG) NMR experiment, Cole
and Loria (2002) showed that Ala109 experiences millisecond
motions in the apo form of RNase A. This is further supported
by NMR titration studies, which demonstrated that the milli-
second dynamics of Ala109 is affected by the presence of li-
gands (Gagne´ et al., 2012; Toiron et al., 1996). Mutation of
A109 to a glycine has been shown to slightly lower the conforma-
tional stability of RNase A (Smith and Raines, 2006), suggesting
that flexibility at this position may be important for enzyme
function.
In this study, we mutated alanine for a glycine at position 109
to characterize the effect of the mutation on the global structure,
dynamics, and catalytic activity in RNase A. We determined the
crystal structure of the mutant in the apo form and in complex
with two single-nucleotide ligands, adenosine-50-monophos-
phate (50-AMP) and uracil-30-monophosphate (30-UMP), which
bind specifically to the purine and pyrimidine binding sites in
the wild-type (WT). These ligands are end-products of the cata-
lytic reaction and are known to bind to the catalytic site of ribo-
nucleases (Raines, 1998). Conformational dynamics of the WT
and A109G variant over the nano- to millisecond timescales
were characterized using molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
and NMR 15N-CPMG experiments. We show that there is no sig-
nificant difference in the 3D structure of the mutant relative to the
WT enzyme in the apo and ligand-bound states. Nonetheless,Structure 23, 2256–22the mutation induces a repositioning of the 50-AMP purine, re-
sulting in altered binding affinity caused by changes in the dy-
namic behavior of the enzyme. Despite minimal effects on the
structure, the mutation considerably affects the rate of confor-
mational exchange for residues in the V1 domain, altering loop
4 dynamics on the nano- to millisecond timescales. These re-
sults highlight the importance of preserving WT conformational
dynamics in enzyme systems that rely on flexibility for function.
While single mutational replacements often have neutral effects
on protein structure, they can significantly alter function by per-
turbing long-scale conformational dynamics and by disrupting
important motional sectors on multiple timescales.
RESULTS
X-Ray Crystallography and Structural Comparison
between RNase A and A109G
We determined crystal structures of the A109G mutant in its apo
form (PDB: 4WYN), as well as in complex with two single nucle-
otides 50-AMP (PDB: 4WYP) and 30-UMP (PDB: 4WYZ) that bind
to the purine and pyrimidine subsites, respectively, to charac-
terize the effect of the mutation on the 3D structure of RNase
A (Figure 1). Removal of the methyl group from the side chain
at position 109 did not exert major effects on the mutant enzyme
structure relative to the WT enzyme in both the apo and the two
ligand-bound forms (Figure 2A). The crystals of the A109G
mutant of RNase A belong to the orthorhombic crystal system
and contain two enzyme molecules in the asymmetric unit (Ta-
ble 1). Our results show that 30-UMP binds to the canonical B1
subsite in the catalytic groove of the mutant enzyme in both
monomers (Figures 1A and 2C). While most of the hydrogen-
bonding interactions between 30-UMP and the enzyme were
conserved, a closer examination showed that an additional
interaction with His119 was acquired in the mutant enzyme, pre-
sumably due to a slight repositioning of the phosphate group
(Figure 2C).66, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2257
Figure 2. Structural Comparison between WT RNase A and Mutant A109G
(A–C) Schematic overlays of (A) apo forms of WT RNase A (gray, PDB: 7RSA) and A109G (orange, PDB: 4WYN); (B) 50-AMP-bound WT RNase A (gray, PDB:
1Z6S), soaked A109G (orange, PDB: 4WYP), A109Gmonomer B corresponding to the low occupancy position of 50-AMP (cyan, PDB: 4WYP); (C) 30-UMP-bound
WT RNase A (gray, PDB: 1O0N) and A109G (orange, PDB: 4WYZ). The A109G site is indicated using green stick representation. 50-AMP and 30-UMP are also
displayed using stick representation.
(D) Overlay of 1H-15N HSQC spectra for the WT RNase A (red) and A109G mutant (green).
(E) Mapping of chemical shift differences (Dd) resulting from the A109G mutation on the primary structure of RNase A. 1H and 15N composite chemical-shift
differences (Dd) were calculated according to the following equation (Grzesiek et al., 1996):Dd (ppm) = [(Dd2HN +Dd
2
N/25)/2]
½. The inset shows residues withDd >
0.05 ppm (blue spheres) highlighted on the 3D structure of A109G (PDB: 4WYN).
(F) Temperature unfolding for WT (green) and A109G mutant (blue) RNase A determined by CD.In striking contrast, we found a variation in the position of 50-
AMP in the catalytic pocket of the A109Gmutant, with the ligand
adopting two distinct orientations (Figures 1B and 1C). While it
is abundantly documented that the adenine base of single-
stranded RNA substrates bind to the B2 subsite in RNase A
(Gagne´ and Doucet, 2013), our crystal structure shows that the
base of 50-AMP faces the solvent and not the B2 subsite when
bound to monomer A (Figures 1B and 2B). In this particular com-
plex, the adenine and ribose rings of 50-AMPwere rotated180
relative to the canonical conformation observed in the complex
with the WT enzyme. Instead of being in the B2 subsite, the
adenine ring sits atop the side chain of Lys41. Consequently,
hydrogen bonds between the purine base and residues Asn67,
Gln69, and Asn71, and the stacking interaction between the pu-
rine base and the imidazole ring of His119 were absent in the
crystal of the A109G mutant. Intriguingly, 50-AMP was bound in
a distinct orientation in the second monomer of the asymmetric
unit, which we shall refer to asmonomer B (Figure 1C and cyan in
Figure 2B). During later stages of the structure refinement, rela-
tively strong positive peaks in the mFo-DFc difference electron
density map were observed near subsites B2 and P1 in monomer
B. We interpreted the density as adenine ring and phosphate,
and thus modeled and refined 50-AMP. Because the occupancy
of this particular ligand refined to 0.76, it is reasonable to suggest2258 Structure 23, 2256–2266, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdthat this alternative orientation is not a preferred conformation of
50-AMP by the A109G mutant of RNase A.
Chemical-Shift Variations between RNase A and A109G
An overlay of the NMR 1H-15N heteronuclear single-quantum
coherence (HSQC) spectra of both the WT and A109G RNases
showed variations in the chemical shifts for a number of residues
(Figure 2D). Chemical-shift variations were calculated as differ-
ences between shifts of the mutant and WT RNases, with varia-
tions >0.05 ppm being considered significant. Most residues
displaying significant variations were found in close proximity
to the mutation site (Figure 2E). These include Asn71 and
Asp121, residues important for interaction with the ligands in
the B2 and P1 subsites, respectively, and residues in loop 4 (res-
idues 65–72), which are highly dynamic (Gagne´ et al., 2012) and
have been shown to be important for the binding of the substrate
(Loria et al., 2008), and showed significant variations relative to
WT. Residues Ser18 and Cys95, located in the flexible loops 1
and 2, respectively, in addition to Asn27 (at the end of loop 1),
exhibited large variations in chemical shifts while being posi-
tioned away from the mutation site. It remains unclear why these
distant residues experience such high chemical-shift variations,
but since our X-ray studies show that they do not reflect major
structural changes, they could result from long-range dynamicAll rights reserved
Table 1. Crystallographic and Structure Refinement Statistics










Space group P21212 P21212 P21212
Unit cell
parameters (A˚)
a = 76.2 a = 76.5 a = 76.8
b = 51.4 b = 51.8 b = 51.7
c = 58.2 c = 57.9 c = 58.2
Resolution (A˚) 1.80 1.45 1.50
Total reflections 321,513 374,299 603,029
Unique reflections 21,146 39,580 35,341
Rsym (%) 17.7 (22.7) 13.3 (74.8) 14.2 (43.4)
Rpim (%) 13.4 (21.5) 6.8 (4.5) 6.8 (22.0)
CC1/2 (%) (88.1) (50.3) (87.3)
I/sI 6.3 (2.4) 11.7 (1.4) 10.6 (4.1)
Completeness (%) 97.7 (91.0) 93.1 (56.9) 94.6 (87.0)
Redundancy 2.2 (1.5) 4.6 (3.0) 4.8 (4.5)
Structure Refinement
Rwork/Rfree (%) 0.145/0.203 0.127/0.170 0.151/0.186
Protomers per ASU 2 2 2
Amino acids per ASU 249 249 249
Ligands per ASU 0 2 2
Solvent molecules 382 589 425
RMSD
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.011 0.010 0.010
Bond angles () 1.288 1.445 1.297
Average B factor (A˚2) 18.6 19.1 17.3
Ramachandran
Favored/allowed (%) 98.0/2.0 97.7/2.3 97.0/3.0
RMSD, root-mean-square deviation; ASU, asymmetric unit.
Table 2. Dissociation Rate Constant (KD) for WT RNase A and
A109G Variant Determined for the Binding of Single-Nucleotide





WT 67 ± 6 105 ± 1
A109G 50 ± 8 440 ± 26perturbations previously observed between the active site
and distant loops in RNase A, primarily in loop 1 (Doucet et al.,
2009, 2011; Watt et al., 2007).
Thermal Unfolding of RNase A and A109G
Characterization of the WT and A109G apo forms was also per-
formed using circular dichroism (CD) at 25C. Both proteins
exhibited identical spectra, characteristic of a-helical and
b-sheet structures (not shown) (Robertson and Baldwin, 1991;
Seshadri et al., 1994). Thermal unfolding was performed by
increasing the temperature to 80C, with changes in the second-
ary and tertiary structures monitored using CD at 210 nm. A
melting temperature (Tm) of 63.9
 ± 0.4C was observed for the
WT protein, consistent with values reported previously (Robert-
son and Baldwin, 1991; Seshadri et al., 1994). A comparable
melting temperature of 61.4 ± 1.1C was observed for the
A109G mutant, suggesting that the mutation does not induce
significant effects on the stability of the protein (Figure 2F).
Binding Kinetics of WT RNase A and A109G Variant
We used isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) to characterize
the kinetics of binding of two single-nucleotide product analogsStructure 23, 2256–2250-AMP and 30-UMP for WT and the A109G variant (Table 2). The
thermodynamic parameters and the dissociation constant KD for
the binding of 30-UMP showed minimal change for the mutant
(WT-KD (30-UMP) = 67 ± 6 mM; A109G-KD (30-UMP) = 50 ± 8 mM), sug-
gesting that binding of the pyrimidine ligand to the B1 subsite is
not affected by the mutation. These results are consistent with
the minor changes observed in the 3D structure. In striking
contrast, binding of 50-AMP led to greater than 4-fold reduction
in the binding affinity (WT-KD (50-AMP) = 105 ± 1 mM; A109G-
KD (50-AMP) = 440 ± 26 mM). These results suggest that binding
of the purine ligand to the B2 subsite is significantly affected in
the mutant. The reduction in KD, corresponding to higher energy
required for binding to the ligand, is consistent with the displace-
ment of 50-AMP from the B2 subsite, observed in the 3D structure
of the mutant (Figures 1B and 1C).
Conformational Dynamics on the Microsecond-to-
Millisecond Timescale
Many residues in RNase A experience conformational exchange
that can be described by a two-state global motion interconver-
sion process with an exchange rate constant (kex) of 1,700 s1
(Watt et al., 2007). In an effort to provide insight into the
microsecond-to-millisecond dynamic changes induced by the
A109G replacement, we performed relaxation-compensated
15N-CPMG experiments on the apo form and in complex with
the two ligands (50-AMP and 30-UMP) (Figure 3). In the free forms,
a total of 17 residues showed conformational exchange in both
the WT and A109G variant. Residues experiencing motion on
this timescale show clear relaxation dispersion profiles that
are localized to clusters 1 and 3 in both proteins, as defined pre-
viously (Gagne´ et al., 2012). The global kex of 1621 ± 152 s
1
calculated for the freeWT RNase A is consistent with results pre-
viously reported (Doucet et al., 2009, 2011;Watt et al., 2007). The
A109G variant displayed enhanced global conformational ex-
change; a shift attributed to increased millisecond dynamics in
the loop 4 environment (cluster 1) (Figure 3 and Table 3). Indeed,
while a few residues of loop 4 in A109G either become rigid or
experience motions outside the 15N-CPMG time frame, global
kex for the dynamic residues of this important active-site loop
that are involved in purine recognition (Lys66, Gln69, Asn71) is
significantly increased in A109G (kex = 3649 ± 473 s
1) relative
to WT (kex = 1548 ± 82 s
1) (Table 3).
A total of 16 and 22 residues exhibited conformational dy-
namics in the 50-AMP-bound WT and mutant RNases, respec-
tively (Figure 3). A gain in millisecond dynamics is predominantly
observed in clusters 1, 3, and 4 in both proteins. This is particu-
larly true for the mutant, with residues Val43, Asn44, Thr45,
Cys84, Glu86, and Ser89 showing relaxation dispersion profiles
upon ligand binding (Figure 3, green spheres). Repositioning of
the 50-AMP ligand modified the network of dynamic residues in66, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2259
(legend on next page)
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Table 3. Conformational Exchange Rates (kex) for WT RNase A
and Mutant A109G at 25C
kex (s
1)
Cluster 1 (Loop 4)a Cluster 3 Global
WT (apo) 1,548 ± 82 1,438 ± 125 1,621 ± 152
A109G (apo) 3,649 ± 473 1,115 ± 119 3,145 ± 1,651
WT (50-AMP) 687 ± 41 1,398 ± 108 750 ± 111
A109G (50-AMP) 1,580 ± 143 1,669 ± 279 3,328 ± 543
WT (30-UMP) 1,136 ± 46 1,639 ± 128 1,375 ± 50
A109G (30-UMP) 2,234 ± 523 1,189 ± 154 1,463 ± 216
aRNase A dynamic residue clusters are defined as in Gagne´ et al. (2012).cluster 4, especially on b1 (residues 43–47), which now faces
the 50-AMP ligand. The global kex for the A109G protein variant
shows a 4-fold increase relative toWT.While there is a gain in dy-
namics for a number of residues in cluster 3 of the mutant, we
note that the average kex is comparable for both proteins. The
difference in kex is quite striking for cluster 1, which shows a 2-
fold increase in the millisecond dynamics for the mutant (Table
3). In accordance with the repositioning of 50-AMP and reduced
binding affinity in the A109G variant, these results support the
fact that enhanced millisecond dynamics in cluster 1 (loop 4)
hinder the proper positioning of 50-AMP in the B2 subsite, result-
ing in the repositioning of the ligand to the B1 subsite.
A major reorganization of the residues displaying significant
flexibility on the millisecond time frame is observed in the 30-
UMP-bound RNase A, a result not seen in the A109G mutant
(Figure 3). In the WT, only six residues preserved millisecond
motions when compared with the apo form (blue spheres), while
a gain of dynamics upon ligand binding is observed for 12 addi-
tional residues (green spheres). These additional residues are
located primarily on a2 (residues 30–36 on cluster 3), a region
devoid of millisecond dynamics in the apo form. The mutant pro-
tein shows a gain in conformational exchange for nine residues
(green spheres), in addition to 14 residues that retain themotions
of the apo form (blue spheres), most of them localized in cluster
3. As observed with the free and 50-AMP-bound forms, cluster 1
in A109G shows a 2-fold increase in kex, while the average dy-
namics in cluster 3 are comparable with those of WT (Table 3).
Conformational Dynamics on the Nanosecond-to-
Microsecond Timescale
MD simulations were performed for WT and A109G in complex
with 50-AMP and 30-UMP. Ligands with an intact phosphodiester
bond between the single nucleotides were prepared to simulate
the reactant state while single nucleotides without the phospho-Figure 3. Effects of 50-AMP and 30-UMP Binding on the Millisecond Dy
Millisecond timescale conformational exchange experienced by apo, 50-AMP-bou
probed by 15N-CPMG relaxation dispersion experiments at 500 and 800 MHz (2
measured R2 (1/tcp) values at fast (tcp = 0.625 ms) and slow (tcp = 10 ms) pulsing
Doucet et al., 2009; Gagne´ et al., 2012). Blue spheres: residues showing 15N-CPM
no conformational exchange relative to the apo form (i.e., dampened millisecond
spheres: residues gaining conformational exchange [DR2 (1/tcp) > 2s
1] upon lig
assigned in the ligand-bound form due to line broadening; purple spheres: positio
PDB: 7RSA; 30-UMP-bound, PDB: 1O0N; 50-AMP-bound, PDB: 1Z6S) and mutan
PDB: 4WYP). Insets show representative dispersion curves acquired at 500MHz (r
A109G. Residue clusters are identified according to Gagne´ et al. (2012).
Structure 23, 2256–22diester bond were used to mimic the product state. We note
that MD simulation results were obtained using dinucleotide
substrate and corresponding cleaved products states while
the NMR relaxation dispersion experiments were performed
using mononucleotide ligands. Root mean square fluctua-
tions (RMSF) were calculated for each residue over a 1-ms simu-
lation trajectory for WT and the A109G variant. To quantitatively
assess the difference in global conformational dynamics on the
nanosecond-to-microsecond timescale for the WT and A109G
mutant, we characterized the top ten eigenmodes using quasi-
harmonic analysis (Agarwal et al., 2004; Levy et al., 1984). Pri-
mary flexibility of the WT and A109G proteins in the reactant
and product states are shown in Figure 4. On the microsecond
timescale, the mutant showed reduction of dynamics in loop 4,
while significantly enhanced dynamics was observed for a2
and part of loop 1 relative to the WT for the reactant state. In
contrast, the product state showed dynamics similar to that of
the WT for most of the protein. There was a marginal reduction
in the conformational dynamics of loop 1 (residues 16–25) in
the mutant enzyme (Figure 4), consistent with long-range chem-
ical-shift effects observed in this study and previous reports,
which showed that the dynamics of loop 1 are correlated with
efficient product release in RNase A (Doucet et al., 2009).
In an effort to gain mechanistic insights into the structural and
dynamical changes affecting enzyme function, we performed
quasi-anharmonic analysis (QAA) on conformations sampled
during the MD simulations to identify the conformational sub-
states associated with the reactant and product landscape.
This type of analysis has been previously used for other enzyme
systems to provide unique insights into the role of conforma-
tional substates and long-timescale fluctuations (Ramanathan
et al., 2011, 2012). For WT and A109G, our results show that
the WT reactant state consists of multiple substates and is
much more flexible, while the product state consists of a single
state and appears more constrained (Figure 5). The first two
QAA modes, corresponding to the global conformational fluctu-
ations, show large amplitude in the loop regions. In the A109G
mutant, the opposite behavior is observed: the reactant state
appears to be much more rigid while the product state is much
more flexible with multiple states (two minor substates are de-
picted for illustration purposes; however, additional states can
also be characterized). Furthermore, the global conformational
fluctuations in the mutant, associated with the interconversion
between the reactant and product states, appear to show
much smaller amplitudes for the loop regions, except for loop
4 in mode 2. Note that the cyan sphere in Figure 5 marks the
location of the A109G mutation. We also determined changes
in the correlated motions between residues using a differencenamics of WT RNase A and Mutant A109G
nd, and 30-UMP-bound forms ofWTRNase A andmutant A109G.Motionswere
98 K). Residues were considered for further analysis only if the difference in
rates was greater than 2 s1, similar to previous reports (Cole and Loria, 2002;
G dispersion profiles withDR2 (1/tcp) > 2 s
1; orange spheres: residues showing
dynamics upon ligand binding) or outside of the 15N-CPMG time frame); green
and binding; gray spheres: assigned residues in the apo form that cannot be
n 109. Residues are highlighted on the 3D structure of WT RNase A (apo form,
t A109G (apo form, PDB: 4WYN; 30-UMP-bound, PDB: 4WYZ; 50-AMP-bound,
ed) and 800MHz (black) for a subset of loop 4 (cluster 1) in apo forms ofWT and
66, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2261
Figure 4. RMSFs for WT RNase A and A109G Mutant for a 1-ms Molecular Dynamics Simulation
Enzyme backbone flexibility was determined from the top ten eigenmodes of the RMSFs.
(A–D) RMSF values are shown using tube representations for the WT (A and B) and A109G mutant (C and D) RNase A for the reactant (left) and product (right)
states. Thickness of the tube corresponds to the flexibility of the residues, with thicker tubes (red end of the spectrum) representing more flexible regions and
thinner tubes (blue end of the spectrum) denoting less flexible regions in the protein.
(E and F) Comparison of the RMSFs as a function of sequence for the reactant (E) and product (F) states for the WT (black) and mutant (red) proteins. Loop 1
and loop 4 (labeled L1 and L4, respectively) regions are represented by dotted lines. (A–D) depict RMSFs based on Ca while (E and F) are based on all-atom
calculations for each residue.of the dynamic cross-correlation maps (DCCM) between the
mutant and WT for the reactant and product states. A compari-
son of this DCCM difference for the reactant state revealed
enhanced correlated motions in the mutant, between residues
12–18 and residues 5–11, 41–59, 75–81, and 108–119, regions
that include the catalytic triad residues (Figure S1). This
enhanced dynamics of regions encompassing the catalytic res-
idues may possibly contribute to the altered catalytic efficiency
observed for themutant. Furthermore, lack of correlatedmotions2262 Structure 23, 2256–2266, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdbetween residues of loops 1 (residues 3–17) and 4 (residues
63–70), seen in the WT and also shown to play an important
role in modulating catalysis, were observed to be absent in the
A109G mutant. In contrast to the reactant state, the product
state DCCM difference showed anticorrelated motions be-
tween residues. Overall, the computational studies indicate
that the A109G mutant shows enhanced correlated motions in
the vicinity of the active site and distal regions of the enzyme
in the ground state for the bound reactant complex on theAll rights reserved
Figure 5. Conformational Substates and Global Fluctuations Associated with Reactant-Product Interconversion Identified Using Computa-
tional Simulations and QAA
Top row shows WT and bottom row shows the A109G variant. The substates are identified using a mixture of Gaussians model (McLachlan and Basford, 1988).
Mode 1 (displacement along g1 axis) corresponds to the large-scale conformational fluctuation (or primary relaxation) associated with the reactant-product
substates interconversion; similarly, mode 2 (displacement along g2 axis) corresponds to the secondary conformational fluctuation.microsecond timescale. Further studies are required to investi-
gate the role of increased flexibility in the ground reactant in ac-
cessing functionally relevant conformational substates that have
catalytically competent structural and dynamical features for
substrate cleavage (Ramanathan et al., 2014).
DISCUSSION
Mutations located away from the active site have been shown to
drastically alter the catalytic activity of enzymes. In this study, we
characterized the effect of a single residue replacement of the
alanine at position 109 to glycine on the structure, dynamics,
and binding affinity in RNase A. We obtained crystal structures
of the A109G mutant in the apo form and in the presence of
two end-products of the reaction, 50-AMP and 30-UMP, to char-
acterize the effect of the mutation on ligand binding. Our resultsStructure 23, 2256–22show that the mutation does not significantly perturb the 3D
structure of the protein, with only minor differences in loop 1,
which has been shown to exert long-range effects on RNase A
catalysis (Doucet et al., 2011; Gagne´ et al., 2012).
While the structural differences between the WT and mutant
enzymes were minimal, we observed a major repositioning of
the 50-AMP ligand from the B2 subsite located near loop 4, to a
location where the adenine base faces the solvent rather than
the enzyme. As a result of this repositioning, the purine base
now interacts with Lys41 instead of its usual partners (Asn67,
Gln69, and Asn71). Interactions between the phosphate group
of the nucleotide and residues Gln11, His12, His119, and
Phe120 are preserved in the mutant (Figures 1A and 1B). It is
important to note that a smaller fraction of 50-AMP interacts
with themutant enzyme in amanner reminiscent of the canonical
mode of binding. However, even in this orientation, the adenine66, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2263
base is not optimally positioned within the B2 subsite, but rather
adopts a position partially between the B1 and B2 subsites. Apart
from the His119, all other interactions are lost in this orientation
of the ligand (Figures 1A and 1C). These results emphasize the
large effect of a single distal residue substitution on the ligand
binding affinity of the protein.
We characterized the effect of the A109G mutation on the
conformational dynamics of the protein by performing a series
of biophysical experiments and computational analyses. Relaxa-
tion dispersion 15N-CPMG experiments were used to extract the
kex for each residue experiencing conformational dynamics on
the millisecond timescale. Previous studies demonstrated that
15N-CPMG provides relevant information in relation to the func-
tion of RNase A (Beach et al., 2005; Cole and Loria, 2002; Doucet
et al., 2011; Gagne´ et al., 2012). Significant changes in the dy-
namic profiles are observed for the 50-AMP-bound state of the
A109G mutant, a reflection of ligand repositioning (Figure 3).
We note that the 30-UMP-bound form displays very different dy-
namics for themutant protein, a change that is not reflected in the
3D structure of the protein. Interestingly, chemical shift differ-
ences for the main catalytic residue His12 upon binding to both
ligands are considerably affected in the mutant. His12 is known
to be rigid on the fast timescale (Merlino et al., 2002), whichmight
be a requirement for proper catalysis. These results suggest the
existence of different conformational pre-equilibria between the
ligand-bound forms in the WT and mutant RNase A.
We performed global fit kex calculations for residues located in
pre-defined clusters corresponding to previously described
dynamic sectors in RNase A (Gagne´ et al., 2012). kex values
provide valuable information on the conformational dynamics
of individual residue clusters, which can be correlated with the
catalytic activity of the protein. We observed a significant in-
crease of the kex in cluster 1 (loop 4) for the mutant in both
the apo and ligand-bound forms. These results are supported
by lower Rex for all residues in this cluster displaying signifi-
cant conformational flexibility (Figure 3). Interestingly, similarly
enhanced conformational dynamics of loop 4 (cluster 1) were
also observed on the nano- to microsecond timescales probed
using MD simulations (Figure 4). Furthermore, a difference of
the correlated motions between the mutant and WT revealed a
lack of correlated motions between loops 1 and 4 in the mutant,
suggesting a contribution of this correlated motion toward
effective catalysis (Figure S1). These results suggest that the
enhanced dynamics observed for loop 4 in the mutant may
hinder the interaction of the ligand with its hydrogen-bonding
partners (Asn67, Gln69, and Asn71) in the B2 subsite. It was pre-
viously shown that Thr45 forms hydrogen-bonding interactions
with the pyrimidine base while sterically excluding the purine
base from this subsite (delCardayre and Raines, 1994). As a
result, the 50-AMP adopts a position energetically unfavorable
between the B1 and B2 subsites and exposed to solvent. We
found no significant effect of the enhanced dynamics of loop 4
on the location of 30-UMP within the structure of the A109G
variant, demonstrating that pyrimidine binding is specific to B1
and independent from purine binding in B2.
In conclusion, our results show that mutation of alanine at po-
sition 109 to a glycine residue does not perturb the 3D backbone
structure of RNase A in the apo form and in complex with two
single nucleotides, 50-AMP and 30-UMP. Nevertheless, a major2264 Structure 23, 2256–2266, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdrepositioning of 50-AMP to the solvent between the B1 pyrimi-
dine-specific and B2 purine-specific subsites is observed, sup-
porting the role of multiple timescale changes in the dynamics
of the protein induced by this single alanine-to-glycine replace-
ment. While there is no significant change in structure, the muta-
tion induced large changes in the dynamics of themutant relative
to theWT RNase A. Enhanced dynamics of distal protein regions
are observed on the nano- and millisecond timescales for
the mutant system determined from MD simulations and NMR
relaxation experiments. In particular, conformational dynamics
of loop 4 is also significantly enhanced in the apo and ligand-
bound forms of the A109G mutant, offering an explanation for
the modest yet significant changes observed in binding and
catalysis. These results showcase the large effects caused
by seemingly modest residue substitutions on the long-range
conformational dynamics and residue-binding specificities
within proteins. This study further underlines the importance of
preserving WT dynamics in enzyme systems that rely on flexi-
bility for function, which is of critical significance to protein engi-
neering and enzyme design. These results highlight the effect
of single point mutation in RNase A on the shift in the conforma-
tional dynamics, and its correlation with the catalytic efficiency.
As preliminary evidence already indicates, these results also
provide new insights suggesting that modulating conformational
dynamics may be a mechanism used by nature for regulating
enzyme activity, thus providing new opportunities for developing
new enzyme engineering strategies (Agarwal et al., 2012).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
DNA Constructs
Oligonucleotide synthesis was performed by Bio Basic. The WT, 372-bp
bovine RNase A gene inserted into pET22b(+) and codon-optimized for
Escherichia coli expression was a generous gift from J. Patrick Loria (Yale Uni-
versity). The A109G mutation was generated by the QuikChange site-directed
mutagenesis protocol (Agilent Technologies) using the two following comple-
mentary primers: A109G-forward, 50-GCG AAT AAA CAT ATT ATT GTT GGC
TGC GAA GGC AAT CCG TAT GTG-30; A109G-reverse, 50-CAC CTA CGG
ATT GCC TTC GCA GCC AAC AAT AAT ATG TTT ATT CGC-30. The amplified
PCR product was DpnI-treated and transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) for all
protein expression procedures. Colonies were selected and the presence of
the mutation was confirmed by DNA sequencing (Ge´nome Que´bec).
Protein Expression and Purification
15N-Labeled samples were prepared by growing E. coli BL21(DE3) in
M9minimal medium and enzymes were purified as previously described (Dou-
cet et al., 2009). Protein concentration was determined using an extinction
coefficient of 9,800 M1 cm1 (Sela and Anfinsen, 1957).
Crystallization and Structure Determination
Crystals of apo RNase A-A109G were obtained by the sitting-drop vapor diffu-
sion method. Equal volumes of the protein solution (30 mg/ml) and the well
buffer were mixed, and the drops were incubated at room temperature
(21C). Crystals were obtained using the NeXtal PACT Suite (Qiagen). The
high-resolution crystals of RNase A-A109G were obtained from either 0.1 M
MIB buffer (pH 8.0) and 25% (w/v) polyethylene glycol (PEG) 1500; 0.1M
MIB buffer (pH 6.0) and 25% (w/v) PEG 1500; or 0.1 M HEPES (pH 7.0),
0.2 M NaCl, and 20% (w/v) PEG 6000. The binary complex crystals were
obtained by soaking apo enzyme crystals with 50 mM of either 30-UMP
(Chem-Impex International) or 50-AMP (Sigma-Aldrich). All crystals were cryo-
protected either with 15% (w/v) PEG 400 or 20% ethylene glycol prior to X-ray
exposure. Data were collected at liquid nitrogen temperature at the South-
east Regional Collaborative Access Team 22-ID (SER-CAT) beamline at theAll rights reserved
Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory. The diffraction data
were processed in HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). The crystal struc-
ture of apo RNase A-A109G was determined by molecular replacement in
Phaser (Mccoy et al., 2007) using the WT bovine RNase A structure (PDB:
1KF5) as a search model. The refined apo RNase A-A109G was used to phase
other RNase A-A109G crystals. The structure refinement was performed in
Phenix (Adams et al., 2010), and the model building was done in Coot (Emsley
and Cowtan, 2004; Krissinel and Henrick, 2004). All figures were produced in
PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.2; Schro¨dinger).
NMR Experiments
All NMR experiments were carried out on Agilent 500-MHz and 800-MHz NMR
spectrometers equipped with triple-resonance cold probes and pulsed-field
gradients. NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on samples containing
0.75 mM 15N-labeled RNase A (or the A109G variant) in 5 mM 2-(N-morpho-
lino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES)-NaOH buffer (pH 6.4) with 7 mM NaCl, 0.01%
NaN3, and 10%
2H2O. Backbone resonances were assigned by standard
multidimensional experiments (Cavanagh et al., 2007). Relaxation-compen-
sated 15N-CPMG experiments were acquired in an interleaved fashion
with tcp
15N-CPMG repetition delays of 0.625, 0.714 (32), 1.0, 1.25, 1.67,
2.0, 2.50 (32), 3.33, 5.0, and 10 ms, using a total relaxation period of 40 ms.
All NMR spectra were processed using NMRPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995) in-
house scripts and analyzed with Sparky (Goddard, T.D., and Kneller, D.G.
Sparky 3. University of California, San Francisco). Global residue fits and
model analyses were performed by fitting 500- and 800-MHz relaxation
dispersion data to the full single-quantum 15N-CPMG equation (Manley and
Loria, 2012) using GraphPad Prism 5. NMR titration experiments were per-
formed as previously described (Gagne´ et al., 2012), using the single-nucleo-
tide ligands 30-UMP and 50-AMP reconstituted in the NMR buffer.
Molecular Dynamics Simulations
RNase A-ligand complexesweremodeled from the PDB structure 1U1B, using
only the coordinates of chain A. The ligands were modeled based on a related
PDB structure 1RCN. Residue 109 was computationally mutated from alanine
to glycine by removing the methyl group to generate the mutant structure.
Pre-processing steps and simulations were performed using the AMBER
simulation package (Case et al., 2005). Simulations were performed with
AMBER ff98 force-field and SPC/E water model. For system preparation,
the protein-ligand complex was solvated and the system was neutralized
through the addition of four Cl counterions. After the pre-processing steps,
the system was equilibrated using the protocol described previously (Agarwal,
2004). All production runs were performed at 300 K under NVE (constant
volume and energy) conditions. The WT and mutant structures in complex
with ligands were simulated for 1 ms for each system (after 50 ns of additional
equilibration). AMBER’s GPU-enabled pmemd simulation engine was used for
equilibration and production runs. Backbone (Ca) and all-atom flexibility of
simulation trajectories was determined from the RMSF, computed by aggre-
gating the magnitude of displacement eigenmodes computed using the
quasi-harmonic analysis (QHA) in the ptraj analysis module in AMBER. As
described previously (Ramanathan and Agarwal, 2011), only the top ten
QHA modes were used in the analysis to focus on the principal dynamics or
long-timescale fluctuations in the proteins.
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry
WT RNase A and mutant A109G enzymes were prepared in 20 mM MES (pH
6.4) at a concentration of 0.2 mM. Freshly prepared 30-UMP and 50-AMP
were reconstituted in the same buffer at a concentration of 3 mM (15-fold
higher than the protein concentration). All experiments were performed on a
MicroCal MCS microcalorimeter (GE Healthcare) at 25C. A minimum of three
repeats was performed for each ligand/enzyme combination. A total of 16
injections (2.5 ml each) were used for the experiment, with a delay of 130 s be-
tween each injection. Values for n, DH, DS, and KD were calculated by fitting
DQ for each injection to a sigmoidal curve in Origin 7.0 (OriginLab) using a
one-site model, as previously described (Freyer and Lewis, 2008).
Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy
CD spectra were recorded using a Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter equipped
with a thermostated cell holder. Proteins were reconstituted at a concentrationStructure 23, 2256–22of 50 mM in PBS solution (pH 7.4) in the mid-UV (170–290 nm) in a quartz
cuvette with 0.1-cm optical path length. CD spectra were recorded at a
scan speed of 100 nm/min, a 2-nm bandwidth, and a response time of 2 s at
a temperature of 25C. The sample compartment was purged with nitrogen,
and spectra were averaged over five scans. The contribution of the solvent
to the spectra was subtracted using Spectral Management software (Jasco).
Ellipticity at 210 nm was measured at 2.5C intervals, with 5 s equilibration
time, up to 80C. The denaturation temperature (Tm), corresponding to the
temperature by which half of the tertiary structure at a specific wavelength
(210 nm) is denatured, was determined using Spectral Analysis (Jasco Analyt-
ical Instruments).
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